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enate funds ski club,

cross-cultural workshop ‘
of this board. and the statutes concerning its functionbe delineated in the Student Body Statutes.
The Sports Club Authority shall have control over aStudent Government Trust Fund containing any moneywhich shall be appropriated for use by the recognizedsports clubs as defined (above).
The Student Body Statues state: The duties of theSports Club Authority are as follows: to uphold thecharge given them in the Student Body Constitution(above).
Senator Bill Rankin found the hole in the constitution.He said he was opposed to funding the club because theSCA was originally designed to fund all sports clubs.The omission was a mere technicality in the decision tofund the Ski Club. Rankin said.The Ski Club originally requested $5,420 from theSenate. but the Finance Committee decided the clubwas only eligible for $1,268 according to its guidelines.Rankin said the club should go back to SCA for funds.but the club received their requested allotment.Most senators were in agreement that the cross-cultural workshop was worthy of Senate funding. but afew were hesitant to allot the full $2.000 requested.Those opposing the full funding said that other groupson campus should °be approached for funds since theracial issue affects everyone.

During a near tivc-hour-long meeting held Tuesday, the Senate“ appropriated $9,000 to a Cross-Cultural Awareness
Workshop and $1,268 to the Ski Club.

“(The Senate) seems to be placing support in a dollaramount." Rankin said.Sponsoring senator Voris Williams added anamendment to the funding request saying that the
members of the Senate strongly support addressing theracial issue on campus and signify this support byfunding the workshop and attesting to their supportwith their signatures.After much consideration. the Senate passed the billfor $2.000 with the understanding that senators wouldbe encouraged to personally sign the bill.Rho Phi Alpha. a fraternity in the School of Forestry.received $350 to help pay for a representative’s trip toOrlando for the merging of Rho Phi Alpha with anothernational recreation fraternity.

Housing delays plan of locking dorms over
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or.at,
all Kelly RogersStaff WriterAIvzll The Student Senate appropriated $2.000 Tuesdaynight to the Cross-Cultural Awareness Workshop,~. although the Finance Committee had earlier recom-' mended 31.000. and alloted the Ski Club $1.268, although‘ one member discovered a missing paragraph in theall Sltutdent Body Constitution concerning funding of sportsc u s._ The workshop received $2,000 due to a presentation.l. on behalf of the workshop by various persons who{0, attended the workshop last year. .em Jay Everette said that “last year's workshop was the.;_ most enlightening experience I've ever had here atState."The workshop is designed to give student leadersinsight and first-hand experience into the problems2 which black students face on campus as minorities.'- The Ski Club was funded $1.268. although ansly. V‘x unintentional omission in the Student Body Constitutionies. concerning sports clubs was revealed.l The section. omitted since the 1979-80 school year.states the charge given to the Sports Club Authority:
h3 The Sports Club Authority shall allocate any funds to-.. the sports clubs recognized by the Student Senate orStudent Development in such a manner as to serve the
er needs and wishes of the student body. The composition
all
rmnd

Tim PeelerBr. Staff Writer
let

’ V Due to the large number of foreign and workingom students voicing complaints through the Inter-ilas Residence Council. dorms will not be closed duringble' Christmas holidays next year.
Residence halls will remain open. during the breakto between the fall and spring semesters for the 1985-86.0 academic year, according to a memorandum given to the

to IRC by Housing Director Bill Guy.
ins. Though the temperature will be greatly reduced and

no residence hall staff will be on duty during the holidayvacation. the halls will remain open at least throughnext year.The housing department reserves the right toreconsider this decision at a later date. Guy said.He said that he would begin to push as early as nextspring or early next fall to get the proposal passed.Many IRC members were greatly surprised that thehousing department reversed its earlier decision.IRC President Steve Crouse was simply grateful andrelieved that the decision had been made.“I'm glad they took the time to listen to our concernsand that they're not going to push this through without

appropriate student input." he said.
“We feel grateful that administration has taken thetime to listen to student input." said IRC Vice PresidentCathy Mortimer.Halls were to be closed for safety reasons. accordingto Guy. But many international students and those whoworked in the Raleigh area during the Christmas

holidays were upset with the prospect of being lockedout of their rooms with no other place to stay.Guy also made it clear that a clause would be put into
the residence hall contract that specfically stated thehousing department has the right to implement such a
policy at its own discretion in the future.

The Gaming Society received 8296 to help fundTri-Con iii. an annual event held by the society forthose interested in such games as Dungeons andDragons and Historical Miniatures.
The Society for Creative Anachronism was allotted$71 to help reimburse the club for a recent conference in .South Carolina.
Due to the resignation of Senate ParliamentarianMike McGee. senator Rankinwas nominated and votedinto the position.
The Senate)'pproved the following meeting dates fornext semester: Jan. 16. Jan. 30. Feb. 13. Feb. 20. March13. March 27 and April 10.
All students are invited to attend.

Christmas
Currently there is no such provision in the contract.
For the time being. Guy expressed his hope that noone that remained in the dorms would be raped. injuredor unprotected during the upcoming holidays.
Crouse said that he was not opposed to the reasoningbehind the proposal but that many problems had to be

solved before he could support such a policy.
For now Crouse was simply happy that the housingdepartment listened to the students‘ complaints.
“l applaud the housing department." he said. “It feelsgood to know that the students can make a difference."

Barry Bowdon 'Managing Editor
Jim Letherer completed a six-month. 3.000-mile “Miracle Mara-thon" on one leg and crutches whenhe arrived in San Diego. 03.. Monday.Letherer. a cancer victim betterknown to Wolfpack fans as Cap'nJim. adopted Raleigh as his homeafter the Wolfpack's drive to theNCAA basketball championship in1983. Losing a leg to cancer as achild. he set out from Raleigh in Mayto raise money to aid cancer re-search.Cap'n Jim's efforts raised $6,400,with most of the money coming fromformer State basketball star ThurlBailey who pledged a dollar per mile.The proceeds will be split upbetween the UNC Research Fundand;‘ the Jim Valvano Cancer Re-sfiltrch Fund.“ While he has received some helpfrom people at State. most of theorganizational work and trainingdetails were handled by him.He set up his own water breaks.sought out the minor medical atten-tion that he needed along the wayand even hitch-hiked back to hissupport van every day. said RickBaker. an assistant athletic trainer atState who. along with head trainerCraig Sink and State strength coachWright Wayne. helped Cap'n Jimwith? his training prior to his de-j parture..' Without a support crew. Cap'n Jim

. had to go through a complicatedsot-up routine. First he drove his vant" to the day's destination, leaving
-.= water bottles along the way. Then he
“- hitch-hiked back to the starting pointand ran to his van with the aid of a

Chrissy CortiaaAssistant News Editor
A sticky safety cap on a gas

0 cylinder was the cause of a hydrogen
leak in a Daniels Hall research lab

it Thursday evening. said Douglas
. Page. an inspector for Life Safety' Services.Page said that students in the lab
w were attempting to remove the

a protective cap off the
_ fourandla-half-foot (standard size!

.1 T Cap’n Jim reaches

end of marathon
special set of shock-absorbing crut-ches designed by a team ofmechanical engineering studentsfrom State.Bill Ridenhour. one of the studentswho designed the crutches. kept intouch with Letherer as he made hisway across the country. sending himextra grips and tips as well asreplacement crutches. Ridenhoursaid he felt that the special crutchesmade a significant difference.“After some research, I found thatthe forces generated by walking on apair of crutches were incredible. Buteven with the help of the crutches.very few persons would have the ironwill that it takes to do what he did.”Ridenhour said.Ridenhour said he originallythought that the trek might take asmany as 2-5 sets of crutches tocomplete. but only two sets wereneeded.“In reality, it only took one pair ofcrutches because he only used thesecond pair for about 10 days." hesaid.When Cap'n Jim needed new partsfor the crutches. he phonedRidenhour. who shipped the parts tohim.As well as the moral support andphysical support he received fromthe athletic department andRidenhour. Letherer also receivedmoral support from the children hemet along the way.“Every opportunity he has. hetalks to the kids. He talks to themabout drugs and education. He reallylikes kids." Baker said.

“He's just one special man. No onewent with him. He's the man thatreally did it." Baker said. "We werejust a minute part of his success. Hedid it mostly on his own."

cylinder whenopened the valve.“The problem was that they them-selves couldn't remove the cap."Page said. “They were trying toremove the cap with a wrench whenthey accidentally opened the valve."he said.“At this time. a large portion of thegas was released into the at—

they accidentally

mosphere." he continued.Public Safety and the Raleigh FireDepartment respniirlr-rf to the call at

. 5
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lim Letherer, a cancer victim better known to Wolfpack fans as Cap'n Jim,
has just finished a six-month, 3,000 mllc ”Miracle Marathon.“

Safety cap causes hydrogen leak;

Raleigh Fire Department responds
apprommately 5:22 pm. and had the
leak under control by 5:40 p.m.. he
said.
“When we arrived. we ventilated

the area. took off the cap and shutthe valve." Page said. "That's-all ittook. and the situation was undercontrol."
“There were absolutely no injuries

at all," he said.
According to Page. the cylinder,

should cause no more problems.‘

.3 Applications are available ‘.
m

:2 Senate sends out

Jimmy V. letters

to handicapped

J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor
Letters with information and ap-plications concerning the Jim Val-vano Outstanding Person Award willbe mailed today to numerous agen-cies and councils for the handicappedthroughout the state.
Nicknamed “The Jimmy V.Award." the award is an attempt torecognize and bring attention tosome of the outstanding effortshandicapped persons have made inorder to achieve their personal goals.according to Student Senate Presi-dent Stevc Greer.
"I think the Jim Valvano Award is

an excellent program that allowsstudents here at State the opportuni-ty to recognize the handicappedindividuals that are playing a moreactive role in our society today,"
Greer said.
Sponsored by the Student Senate

and Hardoo'a. the award programdraws a parallel between the a irit of
State's 1988 NCAA national basket-
ball toam and that of handicapped
persons.

“In 1983 the men's basketball
team. under the direction of CoachValvano. overcame many obstacles
and beat all the odds on their way towinning the national championship.
This team never stopped trying even
in the face of seemingly impossibleodds and succeeded after many

would have given up hope." Greersaid.“This spirit and determination wastruly admirable and showed theworld that miracles can still happen.
But there is another group of peoplewho face personal challenges." hecontinued.“These individuals have goals anddreams just like you and I do. Thepeople I'm talking about are thehandicapped citizens of our state." hesaid.“Tin-(u-
recognized by people who don'tunderstand the difficulties they on-counter in everyday life."The Jimmy V. Award attempts torecognize the accomplishments of
these persons. he said.Applications must be returned tothe Senate by Feb. 6. 1985. Greer
said. .“The Services Committee willscreen the applications and nominatetwo individuals. The Senate willmake the final decision." he said.
The award recipient will receivethe Jimmy V. Trophy to keep for ayear and an individual trophy to keeppermanently. Greer said. A 81.000

scholarship will also be given to thewinner. he said.
"Right now we're working onarrangements for Jim Valvano tomake the presentation." which willtake place during half time of the

State] Maryland basketball game onFeb. 27. Greer said.

9!.Dflefforts n... go on-

Inside
Christmas has a different

meaning for everyone. The
Features staff asked students
what are the main things that
Christmas meant tothem.
Diversions, page 9

The Wolfpack Women wrll
nicer their second team from the
m‘ountainsthis week, but this
time the Pack Will have the
crowd SUOOOTI. Sports, page 8

..

Announcement "
Borrowers under the National

Direct Student Loan Program and
other institutional long-term
borrowers who are graduating
this semester, or who for other
reasons Will not be returning for
the spring semester, should see
me personnel in Room 9, Peele
Hall for'an' EXit lnterwew. The
hows are from am to 5 pm
Monday through Friday This
does not include College Foun
dation or other loans received
off campus.

m
Deck Your Halls with
Happy Holidays!

m

The Technician staff
wishes everyone a
Merry Christmas and

a Happy 1985.
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New movies to hit screenduring holidays

Jack ReynoldsFeature Writer
The glut is about to hitthe market! It is the timewhen the bombardment ofChristmas releases hits thesilver screen. What do wehave to look forward to?I'm so glad you asked.
Eddie Murphy is back.He plays a Detroit cop inBeverly Hills. The promosays that he gets beatenup. thrown through awindow and arrested.which sounds pretty trueto form. The movie isBeverly Hills Cop.Then. for the sci-Ii buffs.there's a triple feature.First. the long-awaitedrelease of Dune is just

around the corner. In caseyou haven't heard. Dunefeatures Sting. of The

Police. and a cast of sever»
al. I predict failure here for
two reasons. A) People whodidn't read the bookls)
probably won't want to see
the movie. and B) peoplewho read the bookls)
should know that theadaption from book toscreen is pretty bad. But. if
you want to see Sting as a
space villain. .Second. the long-awaited
sequel to 2001: A " SpaceOdyssey is here. 2010: 0d-yssey should fare slightlybetter than Dune. It's aserious sci-fl flick about“The Year We Make Con-tact." Need I say more?The pick of the sci-ii
crop. in my humble opinion.comes from ColumbiaPictures and John Carpen-ter. Not that it's necessari-ly the best. you un-

derstand. but the promosare outrageous. ”In 1977.Voyager II was launchedwith an invitation to allforms of intelligent life tovisit the earth. Guesswhat? Company's coming!"The movie. if you haven't
already guessed. isStarman. The plot goessomething like this: Jeff-
Bridges is an alienstranded on earth. Karen
Allen is the woman he falls

in love with. But it isn't
that simple. In three days.he has to meet his peopleat a pick-up site more than
2.000 miles away. And. as ifthat wasn't enough. theArmy is also after him. forobvious reasons.
And on that solemn note.let me mention the films tobe released with theChristmas spirit.
Disney is re~releasing

Pinnochio. Everyoneknows the basic themehere — Gepetto and hiswooden puppet -— so Idon't think I need to go on.
The other film is the

first of its kind in a longwhile. I don't remember
exactly when Friday the13th: The Final Chaptercame out. but since then.the horror movie scene hasbeen pretty quiet. Oh sure.

if you try hard, you cancome up with obscure oneslike Terror In The Aislesor C.H.U.D.. but when wasthe last real horror flick?Well. I‘ve got good news!Slay Ride will be out soon.You better watch out.
The last one I wish tomention is my personalpick of the litter — Mickiand Maude. Dudley Mooreplays a happily married

man. Why's he so happy?
Because he’s marriedto
Amy Irving. and he's hav-
ing an affair with Ann
Reinking. You see. Dull]!!!wants to be a father. His
wife (Micki) wants a career.
His lady friend (Maude)
wants a husband. Then. it
hits the fan.
Maude finds out she's

pregnant. so our heromarries her. But then his

Different things trigger yuletide feelings for
Jack ReynoldsFeature Writer

Around Oct. 25 thepart-time help at the localdrug stores removed thebags of fun-size Three

Musketeers and replacedthem with boxes of candycanes. Shortly after that.the cold and flu seasondawned. Then there wasthe Macy's ChristmasParade. and our favorite

Recreation Club issues Angel Tree challenge
The Recreation Club of

State has decided tosponsor an angel from theWTVD Angel Tree and is
issuing a challenge to allother campus organizationstofollow suit.The Angel Tree projectis sponsored by WTVD andthe Salvation Army. Alldonations go to needy

16 Home St.

children and their families
over the holidays. Sponsorsare asked to go by theSalvation Army Communi-
tv Center on Old WakeForest Road (across fromthe Mordecai House) and
pick an angel's name fromthe tree. The angel's name.
age and size will be given.To be a sponsor. all you

ROOMS
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

Halt Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
‘ . aside

09809.7..5.
CSU Pg'st Office

Mo day-1Frlday

need to do is purchase agift for your angel. Gifts
should be returned to the
Salvation Army Communi-
ty Center by Dec. 19.It would be great if some
more of State's organiza-tions would sponsor aChristmas angel. Not only'would many more kids
benefit. but it may inspiremore and more people togive in the spirit of theholidays. During this time“of giving and sharing.wouldn't you feel goodabout giving a needy childa gift for Christmas? It

doesn't cost that much. butits value is tremendous.There are so manychildren that need yourhelp to make this a happyholiday. Hundreds ofchildren in the Trianglearea are in need of yourhelp to make this a merryChristmas. Put one morename on your Christmaslist this year. and give achild who would otherwisemiss the fun on Christmasday, a day to remember.For more information.call Jennifer Rickman at832-6918.

5304. our of state.weekdays.

’

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCY

$190
Abortions from 13 to to weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. Fortuther inlormetlon call 032-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-000-532-1-000-532-5303) between 9am-Spm

‘Gyn Clinic
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION

‘l 97 7 West Morgan St Raleigh N02760:)

“jolly old elf" put in hisfirst official appearance.
Those are just some ofthe things that first threwState students into theChristmas spirit this year.Kelley Knight. a sopho-more in psychology. addedthree things to this list. “Iget into the spirit when Isee the lights at CameronVillage and ‘The Grinch.’ "After a pause. she added.“And when I hear Bruce'Springsteen's “Santa ClausIs Comin' To Town.’ "
Pauline Leveille, a seniorin IE. added. “That Norelcocommercial where Santarides around in the razor.Another thing is theWRAL tower with all thelights on it."Richard Earnhart. a se-nior in microbiology. said.“I get in the spirit when Iwalk out of my last exam."A n d w h a t d o e sChristmas mean to you?Earnhart said. “Food. re-laxation, food. fun. food.friends. food. sleep. food.family and general mistlestoe action."

Billy Bower, a senior inpolitical science. has vis-ions of “eggnog while per-forming st the StateChristmas concert."By the way, you can seeBilly and friends at theChristmas concert on' Thursday. Dec. 6. at 8 p.m.in Reynolds. Well. thattakes care of the bandplug. . . .So. what are you goingto do over the holidays?Kim Intemann. SheilaEvans and Jeff Weingartenhad a good idea. Theirvision was "being in frontof a fireplace on a besrskinrug with a bottle of cham-pagne." Then Jeff added.

“But not with those two
girls!"Reginald Sterling. ajunior in 820. is going to
take the time to see “fami-ly and friends that I
haven't seen in a while."
Jeany Sspp. a sopho-more in LWE. is planning

“to camp out for Springs-
teen ticketsl" She alsowants to "work part-timeto earn money to spend onafter-Christmas sales!"(And what would you likefor Santa to bring you for
Christmas?Pauline Leveill‘e:
Datsun 8002K with all thetrimmings!Billy Bower: my own

Fraternity to hold Dec.
The Tau Beta PiAssociation. the nationalengineering honor society.was founded in 1885 atLehigh University inPennsylvania. The founder.Edward H. Williams Jr..wanted to give engineersthe same chance for recog-

nition as Phi Beta Kappagave students in the liberal
arts and sciences.Since its beginning. TauBeta Pi has initiated over
280,000 members. Itsmembers include nearly all
the members of the Na-tional Academy of Engi-

don’t
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Ifyou know how to point, you already know how to use
Macintosh? the most advanced Apple' Personal Computer.

No more wasted hours pouring through tedious manuals. No
more complicated computer commands.

Because Macintosh lets you concentrate on what you want
done. Not on how to get a computer to do it.

So come in today and learn eventhing you
need to know about Macintosh.

But dont plan on spending too much time.
Maanaahsandmwkhcemdmippletmwmlix OIWAppktbnwmlmmmmwrmmmmmdwmmmm

Visit the Computer Sales Department of the
Students Supply Stores
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wife finds out she's pregnsntl All of a sudden,Dudley has two wives andis expecting two kids!Yikesl
It may not be the

greatest plot. but I love to
hear Dudley Moore laugh.

Well. that's it. but if
none of these tickle your
fancy. take heart.
Ghostbusters is still play
ing!

students
personal masseuse!Reginald Sterling: an ‘A‘
in organic chemistry!Neva Booth: spring
break money!Chip Spainhour. a soph-omore in PPT. said. “Iwant a new watch. I hate
this digital piece of trash! I
want one with a secondhand that goes around in a
circle!"Mel Knight, a senior in
EDA. put it very well. Hecould very well -be.speak-
ing for all of us:"I just need recouptime. And maybe some
good grades for a change."80. Santa, if you'relistening. . . .

inductions
neering. several Nobelprize winners. astronautsand many National Medalof Science recipients.Tau Beta Pi's constitu-tion states that in additionto recognizing distin-
guished scholarship andexemplary character. theassociation shall “foster aspirit of liberal culture inengineering colleges” byencouraging non-technicalinterests and activity inthe community.Involvement in thecommunity and universitycomes in many ways. TheNorth Carolina Alphashaptenhere at. State: has"been” introfledfin manyactivities including theuniversity open house.Electees to Tau Beta Pithis semester have com-pleted projects includingwinterizing and paintinghomes for the elderly. go-ing to area high schools todiscuss engineering withthe students. manningtelephones at the HeartAssociation telethon andtutoring freshman calculus.physics and chemistry.Engineering studentsare eligible for mem-bership if they show exem-

(see ‘TBP, 'page 3)

ON THE
FRONT
LINE...

A March ol Dimes researchgmtee. Dr. Knudsen stud-ies the hearing of owls.
It he can discover how itworks. develops and adaptsto hearing impairments, hewill gain insight into humanhearing and dealnessfi
Such basic knowledge mayoneday help bring sound tobabies‘who are born deal.
YourMarch of Dimes worksto create a world withoutbirth detects.

a.
Support the
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Tew bids farewell, looks over past semester

This is it! My final column as entertainmenteditor. That’s right. this is the big finale. Rivaled
only by the final episode of “MASH." the Super
Bowl and the closing ceremonies of the 1984Summer Olympics.
No more will I have to read nasty notes left on my

door by the diversions editor. No more will I have to
review albums which are bad. (That also means that
I won‘t have to make up good things to write about
them.) No more will I have to maintain office hours
here at Technician. No more of any of this. I quit!

Life wasn't all bad at Technician this semester
though.
The school year started out with a hang. The

athletic department (Willis Casey. et all declared
that Reynolds Coliseum would not lend its cozy
confines to those sinful degenerates commonly
known as rock ‘n' roll bands. Welcome back to the
University of Leningrad! Censorship deluxe! '

But a compromise was struck. and now we have a
committee to review any prospective concerts which
might be dangerous to our beautiful arena. Good
luck on these decisions, committee members.

While all this bickering was going on. Prince and
Bruce Springsteen were vying for the king of rock
‘n’ roll title. Currently the battle stands with the
two superstars in a virtual dead heat. Springsteen's
album Born in the USA is the fourth biggest seller
for the year. while Prince's Purple Rain is the
seventh biggest album of 1984. The first single from
Purple Rain. “When Doves Cry." is the biggest
single for the year. but Bruce retaliates with a
monster tour that is appearing everywhere but .
Reynolds Coliseum. But Prince gets my vote for the
king this year because of his tour and Purple Rain
the motion picture, which is one of the year's most
successful flicks.

Lionel Richie took top album honors With Can’t
SlowDown (over 15 million copies sold).
When Huey Lewis and the News released their

album, Sports, it was touted as a breakthrough
album. Sports broke through to be the second
biggest album of the year. Rounding out the top 10

TBP holds inductions

TIM
TEW Entertainment Editor

are Michael Jackson's Thriller (it's only two years
old), Springsteen's Born in the U.S.A.. the Footloose
soundtrack (woop-tee-doo). Van Halen's (my
favorite), Prince and The Revolution's Purple Rain.
Heartbeat City by the Cars. Colour by Numbers
from Culture Club and the comeback album of the
epoch, Private Dancer by Tina Turner.

Back on the home front, Technician staffers were
having fun with my columns. First of all. I wrote an-
article on the MTV Video Music Awards. Granted,
the column wasn't incredibly interesting. but it was

informative. particularly to those of us who don't
get cable television. I like to think of that column as
something akin to cable newspaper, you know. Tim
TV. The story was printed without incident initially.

About a week later I wrote a column on a
producer's role in making a record. But when I
opened up my copy of Technician the next day.
there was that darned MTV story again, complete
with the producer column’s headline. The sad part is
that no one read either column. so there were no
complaints. . - _ .
Finally the producer column was printed With a

new headline. Tim was happy, right? Wrong! One
particular layout person decided to hack my story to
bits and then rearrange the word order. That
particular two-paragraph section might as well have
been written in Hebrew.

But. life goes on.
WZZU. or 942 as most people prefer. took The

Tim Brothers out to lunch. twice even. Much fun
was had dining with Morning Zoo personalities Nola

Museum holds groundbreaking

Jenny Sapp «.1Feature Editor '
North Carolina will soonhave a new state historymuseum. “the only statehistory museum betweenFlorida and Pennsylvania."according to Gov. JimHunt.The governor spoke atthe ground-breaking cere-

monies downtown Wed-nesday. John D. Ellington.director of the museum.and L. Vincent Lowe Jr..president of Branch Bank-‘' ing and Trust Co.. will alsospeak at the ceremony.Lowe is chairman of thecommittee. comprised ofcivic and business leaders.to raise $3.75 million forthe museum.

Have a happy holiday
Tim EllingtonDiversions Editor

W e h e r e i n t h ediversions department‘would like to wish all ofyou a Merry Christmas. Itis our sincerest wish that

the problems that plaguethe world. We suggest thateveryone get in that
”worldly" spirit whilethey're out of school.With the following in-ternational poem. we wish
you seasons greetings.(continued from page 2)

plary character and highacademic achievement.Juniors in the top eighth ‘and seniors and graduatestudents in the top fifth oftheir classes are eligiblefor membership. The ex-emplary character requiresa wide range of interests.personal integrity And iii-: volvement in the communi-

selves by eminentachievement in engi-
neering.
The North CarolinaAlpha chapter of Tau BetaPi was chartered at Stateon Oct. 10. 1925. making itthe 48th chapter estab-lished and one of theoldest. Since then. thefNorth Carolina Alpha has

everyone will have a great

The museum of historyis presently located in theArchives and HistorylState Library buildingdowntown. “We havegrown in an incrediblyshort time from a boldlystruggling museum to thekind of institution the peo-ple of North Carolina de-served all along," Ellingtonsaid. The new facility isscheduled to open in late1987 or early 1988.“We are more gratefulthan I can express for thepeople who have dug intotheir pockets and rolled uptheir sleeves so that themuseum can double itsspace at half the cost ofnew construction,"Ellingtoncommented.The museum buildingcampaign committee hasraised over $3.31 million ofthe $3.75 million goal. $1.9

appropriation of the statelegislature.The committee is work-ing to raise the remaining
$440,000. All pledges aretax deductable and payableover three years. Thepledges may be sent byindividuals or businesses tothe NC. Museum of Histo—ry Building Campaign. 109E. Jones Street. Raleigh27611.“North Carolina is astate with a proud heritageand a promising future.Our North CarolinaMuseum of History iswhere we come to re-member our past and learnfrom it." Hunt said. "Nowwe break ground for afuture for the museum thatwill speed us and ourchildren toward learningmore about our past sothat we can better prepare

exam week and. subse—quently, a great holidayseason.During the holidaysthough. try to remember
that it‘s Christmas all overthe world. If we would alltake a few minutes overthis happy season, maybewe couldpyqu git some of

h

All of our greetingsare very sincereAnd while you‘re eatingthink of Santa's reindeerOn Ludwig. on MustaphaOn Raoul. on GlennOn Pierre, on IgorOn Ho Chi. on Sven
Have a great break!

‘initiated t 3 _0:members. in? tililefi16th largest chapter. Thenext initiation is Dec. 6.
ty. Tau Beta Pi also invitdsprofessionals to join whohave distinguished them-

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Cal 78l-5550 duo. eveiings. 5 weekends. .
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The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal-
lenges. As part of Intemational Ybuth Exchange. a Presidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.

Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you’d like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs. costs and financial aid.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.
\\i.\ \l/r,
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Roeper and Gary Dickson. as well as marketing
director Joyce Todd. Thanks a bunch. guys!

I also interviewed Monique Gabrielle. Monique
was in the movie Hot Moves, not to mention
Penthouse magazine.
Then The Tim Brothers made their literary debut.The entire country is still raving about ourfood-and-eating column. There may even be a movie

based on the column. (Sure hope they have “)a '
soundtrack to the flick.)

That pretty much sums up this semester as far asentertainment goes.
So my duties as Technician entertainment editorare now over. But I'll still be around on a much morelimited basis. Usually this is a time of remorse.

whatever that means, but looking back at all thegood times and the bad times. I realize just what an
experience it was to work here.

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
Gov. Jim Hunt'emphasized the need for the new history
museum at the groundbreaking ceremonies.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
JAPAN - EUROPE

Thesenow livmg overseas,

hziii- researched and compil—ed it new and exciting dirt-c-
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4 I December 7, 1984 Tecthian Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blankTechnician. vol. i. no. 1. Feb. 1. l920I

Precedent setting bill
Some very interesting issues were

raised in Tuesday night's Senate meeting
that deserve attention.
The foremost issue was the funding of

the Ski Club to the amount of $1.268.
This figure was recommended by the
Finance Committee out of a $5,420
requested by the club.

First of all. we have no quarrel with
the Ski Club. They are a reputable club
with a large membership. We also do not
fault them for requesting the funds; we
understand their needs for additional
financing and their desire to obtain it.

However. based on the issues sur—
rounding the funding. we urge Student
Body President Shannon Carson to veto
the bill.

Although some will dispute it. the
‘ funding does indeed set up a precedent.
The Sports Club Authority was set up
several years ago specifically to fund
sports clubs. The passage of the funding

‘ request will be saying to the other clubs
that it is acceptable to ask the Senate for

; additional funding even after the club

.‘i‘i'rui'thi(a"I

'v‘(r‘t'£tfir-g3?

has received funding from the SCA.
Besides setting a precedent that they

may live to regret, the Senate may have
violated a part of the Student Body
Constitution. Although left out in the last
five printings of the document (no
reason could be found for the omission).
the sections in the constitution that state
the charge given to the Sports Club
Authority are as follows: The Sports
Club Authority shall allocate any'funds
to the sports clubs recognized by the
Student Senate or Student Development
in such a manner as to serve the needs
and wishes of the student body. The
composition of this board and the
statutes concerning its function shall be
delineated in the Student Body Statutes.
The Sports Club Authority shall have
control over a Student Government
Trust Fund containing any money which
shall be appropriated for use by the
recognized sports clubs as defined
(above).

"The statutes state: The duties of the
Sports Club Authority are as follows:

to uphold the charge given them in
the Student Body Constitutiqn. (above)

These passages state that the SCA
shall have power over “any funds” that
go to sports clubs. Not the Senate.
What difference does it make? The

SCA is indeed a part of Student
Government. and its members are either
senators or officers. But rules and
regulations are set up to make organiza-
tions run more smoothly. if they are
disregarded. an organization can bog
down in paperwork. In the case of the
Student Senate, it could cause it to
become little more than a place where
clubs go simply to get funds. There
would be little or no time to make any
real accomplishments. There would be
little time to address issues of concern to
students and to take a stand on these

issues. They would be too busy deciding
who gets how much money and Why.
We applaud the upcoming bill to

increase funding of the SCA. If the
sports clubs need more funding. and the
Senate can afford it, this is the method
for clubs to use to get it. It would best
suit all parties.
Then the Senate would be free to

tackle some issues that really make a
difference. 0 O C
One of the comments made later in

the meeting was in reference to
Technician reporting of recent Student
Government meetings. A senator said,
“Does this mean we'll have to watch
everything we say at a meeting now?”
Yes. it does. As elected officials of the
student body. all Student Government
personnel should act in a mature and
responsible manner at all open meetings.
Off the wall comments, snide remarks,
poor jokes and all other types of “off the
record" remarks indicate the true charac-
ter and motivations of the individual that
makes them. it is certainly not too much
to demand that all persons in Student
Government act in a respectable and
responsible manner at all public meet-
ings.
Some Student Government officers

and senators have expressed concern
over what effect reporting of meetings
and subsequent comment by Technician
would do to their re-election chances or
their chances of being elected to another
post. We don’t care.» We also deplore
elected officials that spend one term
doing nothing but worrying about their
next term. Little positive can be said of
such persons.

Way to go Cap’n
Cap’n Jim.
A familiar word to many Wolfpackers.

Now. his name should be a household
word to all Americans.
Monday, Cap'n Jim realized a dream.

not unlike his inspiration Jim Valvano
and the Cardiac Kids did two years ago.
The one-legged man crossed the San
Diego city limits, completing his
seven-month cross-country run.

His 3.000-mile trek across America to
raise money for cancer research was
truly a courageous feat. Many said it
couldn't be done. especially by a
50-year-old. But the Cap’n. who moved
to Raleigh from San Diego after the ’83
national championship game to train for
the “Miracle Marathon,” proved the
Oddsuiakers wrong.

Along the way. he endured tempera-
tures of more than 100 degrees.
rattlesnake-infested roadsides and tor-
turous desert canyons.
He has been an inspiration to many,

especially the handicapped children that
he visited along the way.

Americans. especially Wolfpack fans.
should salute the Cap’n.
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Today is a day for reflection and
remembrance of a particular Sunday morn-
ing in 1941. On December 7 of that year.
Commander Mitsuo Fuchida led a Japanese
air assault against the American Navy at
Pearl Harbor. Hawaii.
Thousands of American sailors and

Marines died that day when the vessels
Arizona. West Virginia. Oklahoma. Utah.
Shaw and California were sunk. Over 1,100
men were killed on the USS. Arizona
alone.
As American citizens. we should e

grateful to those men who gave their lives on
that “date which will live in infamy." The war
which resulted from that attack forever
changed the world we live in.

As we to pay tribute to those who die
that terrible day 43 years ago. $er' ns
who fought back the attacks in St er areas
should be remembered. too.Shortly after the Japanese attacked PearlHarbor. the American naval and air bases on
Midway lsland. Wake. Guam and Cor-
regidor. Philippines were also raided at a
grievous cost in human lives. An unbelieva-
ble toll was taken when American
servicemen fought. on Guadalcanal and
Bataan in the opening days of the war.
These battles and all the others that

resulted from the Pearl Harbor attack will
always be remembered. ‘
,l am proud that the student members of

"lilll'lllillii‘.

JAMES
WALKER

the ROTC here at State honor our fallenservicemen today with the memorial serviceat the bell tower. Each member of the HonorGuard shows a dignity that is difficult to putin words.
The ROTC members of our campus

community deserve respect for their patrio-
tism and commitment to keeping America
free and unafraid of another Pearl Harbor.
Thank you. It’s reassuring to know that you
are there.
On July 4. 1980. 1 had ‘an especiallymemorable day. I stood atop the USS.Arizona. which is partially submerged inPearl Harbor. As you walk into the memorial

area. the first thing you see is an entire wallcovered with the names of the sailors and
Marines entombed in the hull of the ship
beneath you.

it was an emotional moment for many ofthe older veterans who were there, several of
whom were in Hawaii when it was attacked.

i watched as some of them reached out totouch a name that was familiar to them andsaw the tears they held back as they turnedaway.

Editorial Columnist
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At that moment. I was never more proud
of the sacrifice these brave men made, nor
more heartbroken .over the suffering their
friends felt at their deaths.

There were two Japanese men there at
the memorial also. The pair appeared to be
father and son. I could not understand the
father‘s language well, but it was as if his
expression seemed to say. as he talked to his
son, “Never again the terrible losses fromwar are not worth it. "

It was a solemn occasion for Americans
and Japanese alike. How fortunate we arethat Japan and the US. have'mended their
differences and we can live in peace and
cooperate with each other.
Any person who goes to Hawaii can see

that this attack inflicted a terrible loss on ourfighting men. You can still see the
bullet-pocked airplane hangars at Hickamairbase. Diesel fuel continues to leak out ofthe hull of the Arizona into'Pe‘arl Harbor thisiveryseccmd. . N,
Over the holidays, wouldn't it be

thoughtful if each of us visited a veteran atone of the many V.A. hospitals? A card orletter to a veteran who is stricken in ahospital bed due to war injuries would bedeeply appreciated. if you don’t know aveteran, you can still send a card to a V.A.hospital and ask that it be given to a veteranwho may be there "on Christmas Day.Remember our veterans over Christmas. 1will.

Reagan vote secures

employment, sex
Recently. it struck me that l have yet towrite an election analysis. l’m sure all of you

objectively read the likes of Broder. Will andKilpatrick. yet decided to wait untilBumgardner’s analysis came out to draw any
conclusions. In a brilliant display of noncon-
formity, I decided to wait a month andhandle mine a little differently.
As I sit here shuffling through my

thoughts. I am occasionally interrupted byvisions of an overfed goose and a State
student flipping pennies into a Carolina
grad’s hat. Christmas is drawing hear. so Idecided not to fight my laziness. What
follows is my semi-serious view of last
'month’s returns.

With this in mind. 'we will, for themoment, ignore the Democrats' ludicrous
attempt to satisfy special interest groups by
supporting racial quotas and comparablewort laws. We will also overlook Walter
Modale's inability to appeal to our
simple-minded electorate. Finally. we willignore the fact that gays and lesbians simply
do not, traditionally. get out the vote. No.for our purposes. we will focus on the real
reason behind Ronald Reagan’s victory.

. .._ I can’t print what goes
through a'man’s mind
when an overdressed

knockout i vites him to a
pro-lite ally.

Reagan won (are you ready for this?)
because of sex.

Unfortunately. this is not an X-rated
column. By sex. I am referring to any type’of
relationship with a member of the other

"if: gender. Husband and wife,,bpjtriend andgirlfriend. or whatever else your creative
minds can dream up. How could sex have
possibly effected the election?

M.J.

BUi‘V‘iGARDi‘lER (5.321252

All you book-ban types, listen carefully.Don't read'any more of this column! It isnothing but filthy. disgusting trash. Take myword for it. If l were you, l would begin astrenuous effort to ban everything] write. Iwould be glad to lend my support. Tryburning today's Technician or smearing myname all over campus. I would like nothingbetter.
Take the average guy here at State. He

has two things on his mind: girls and
employment. l.
insecurities about my ability to find either.
Others. however. seem to think a vote for
Reagan helps their prospects. A guy tells his
girl he voted for Reagan and she figures he
will be able to buy her a mink coat one day.
The girl. meanwhile. eager to hook up

with a real bread-winner. becomes a Reagan
conservative. This girl’s place is in the home.
serving the man. “We don’t need the Equal
Rights Amendment." “My children will pray
in school." “I would never put a woman in
the White House." You know. the whole
nine yards. ‘
What surprises me the most is how

aggressive these pseudo-conservative
women have become. They are fighting hard
to make a comeback. How many guys outthere have had liberal girls hit on them? Notmany. Men don't want to hear their equalrights bull crap. Forget tougher enforcement
of child support laws and her freedom of
choice. Guys are looking for girls who
pretend to have traditional values. I say
pretend because I can‘t print what goesthrough a man's mind when an overdressed
knockout invites him to a pro-life rally. l
thinkyougetthedrift.
Tell her you voted for Mondale and she will
find 10 guys named Biff to take your place.

for one. don't have anys. ’

“I sure hope Reagan wins” was the best
opening line around for a while.

Consider, also, the average marriedcouple. They have a family and areindifferent on abortion. They are worriedabout bills and are fooled by‘the supply-siders. They read about growing poverty,feel guilty and see school prayer as anappeasement. Contemplate voting forMondale and the woman raises her eyebrowor the man gives a cold stare. Perish thethought.
So what we have, in essence, is the mostpowerful democracy in the world choosingits leader on the basis of sex. Men andwomen pressure each other into acceptingRepublican rhetoric.
Will said it was Reagan’s leadership.Kilpaii'ick felt it was the Democratic platform.Broder claimed it was the nation’s in-sensitivity. Without taking a breath.Bumgardner attributes it to sex, which issomehow most appropriate. Look at howmany people the government screws.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely tobe printed if they

0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or publicinterest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to no words. and0 are signed with the writer's address, phone number 'and. if the writer isla student. his classification andcurriculum.
Technician reserves the right not to publish any letterwhich does not comply with the above rules or which isdeemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity andtaste. In no case "will the writerbe informed before thathis her letter has been edited for printing.Technicran will withhold an author's name only iffailure to do so would result in clear and present dangerto the writer Rare exceptions to this policy will be madeat the discretion of the editor in chief ' .. All Letters become theJImzenynLIechmaaund—wiflnot be returned to the author Letters should be broughtby Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician.Letters to the Fditor. P O Box 8608 Universny Station.Raleigh NC 27095-8608



WASHlNGTON —, Once a year. sometown is named an all~American city. Thatmeans. among other things. that the streetsareclean. the people are white and there is amain street called Main Street. This year Inominate Jordan, an unhappy place 0" theMinnesota tundra where, in the manner 0fGarrison Keillor. the men are strong. thewomen are pretty and just about every otherperson has been accused of being a pervert.
At one time, 24 of the town's 2,700resrdents were charged with sexually abusing40 children. some of them their own. Therewere accusations of orgies with children andrumors that kids were murdered and theirbodies buried down by the old river bank.The police found no bodies, but they did findchildren who said they'd been sexuallyabused and adults who said they had dorethe abusing.
What kind of a place was this? It turns outwe may never know. At last report, only one

Future weighs heavily
WASHINGTON — Many residents of theCleveland Park section of northwest

Washington have witnessed a somber sceneof late. It is that of a defeated presidentialcandidate. hands thrust deeply in the
pockets of his cardigan sweater, walking
alone seemingly lost to the world.By accident, we caught up with Walter
Mondale the other day on one of his walks.
What do you say to a presidential candidate
who has just gotten the daylights kicked out
of him and looks it? We approached him
gingerly, asking when we’d see him, a tennis
enthusiast, on the courts again. Mondale
said he had “tennis elbow" and wouldn't be
playing soon.

indeed, the future semed to weigh heavily
on Fritz Mondale. Despite a brief vacation in
the Caribbean, the dark circles and bags
under his eyes had not disappeared.
Nonetheless, he spoke without any coaxing
about his future and recent past.
Mondale wouldn’t say whether he’d

remain at the law firm of Winston 8r Strawn, '
for which his candidacy was a mixed
blessing. Nor would he comment on
suggestions that some friends have made
about his returning to Minnesota to run forthe US. Senate, as his mentor Hubert
Humphrey once did. Career decisions
seemed arlong way off.

For now, a book was also out of the
question, Mondale said. In his View, readers
only purchase books when ex-pubiic officials
denigrate their former colleagues and
adversaries. He said he wasn’t up to that.

Yet Mondale wanted to think out. loud, to
test the waters of opinion, if anyone would
listen. He asserted that he’d keep quiet about
the Reagan administration for the next
several months. “l’m not going \to attack the
president until February, when he lays out
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person had been convicted of sexual abuse.
and the charges against the others were
dropped. Some of the kids said they had
made up their stories. and one of the adult
informants said he had done the same. And
yet the investigators insist that something
awful must have taken place in Jordan. The
children's stories were too anatomically
detailed and sexually sophisticated to have
been concocted.
There is probably no getting to the bottom

of the Jordan mystery. So I see the town as
a metaphor for our national confusion and
anxiety about children. A nation that tells us
all to be wonderful parents. to love and
nurture our children and yet to pursue a
smashing business career that means leaving
the kids in the care of total strangers is bound
to have its Jordan. it's the place where all
our fears about child care and baby sitters
have gone a made-for-television town.
not only because someday a TV movie will

GLEN &
SHEARERm

his complete budget and it sinks in,
Mondale promised. “Then I'm going to go
after him and say, ‘I told you so....' This
president is going to cut social programs that
help the middle class in this country. and
they’re going to feel it."

Like yesterday's college football hero
who’d been blown away in the biggest game
of his life, Mondale wanted to discuss the
campaign, even with people he didn't know
well.
“The big loser in this election was George

Bush." Mondale said. “When he r3fused to
apologize for accusing us of saying that our
boys died in shame in Lebanon, I knew he'd
shown his true colors. All he had to do was
say he'd been misunderstood. But he
couldn't even bring himself to do that."
Asked whether there was ever a chance of

his defeating Reagan, Mondale said yes —
after the first debate. “I said to Joan that we
had a slight chance of winning if the
president performs that way again," he said.
“And things were going fine in that second
debate until he cracked the joke about his

H

“lthink the debates showed that Reagan
really can't stand up to questioning for a long
period of time," Mondale continued. “If that
second debate had gone on any longer. he’d
have driven himself off into the ocean" (a
reference to Reagan's closing anecdote about
driving down the Pacific Coast Highway).

Children accuse residents of mol

RICHARD
COHEN Editorial Columnist

almost certainly be made about it. but
because it's a place where the things you see
on television come true.

For a year now, television has been on a
child molestation kick. Show after show hasbeen done on that subject, not to mention its
companion themes of rape and incest. If you
saw the shows and read the accompanying

can recall the creepy people who still lurk in
the shadows of our memory. But it’s hard to
say whether there's more of them now than
in the past or there’s merely more being
made of them. What seems certain is that
there's more anxiety about child molestation
_- anxiety and its constant companion, guilt.
The reason is that we are spending less

and less time with our kids and know less
and less about what they are doing. This is
true of both men and women. but it is with
women that stories of child molestation hit
home. These stories are like contemporary
fairy tales in which the forest becomes the
day-care center and the wolf is the people to
whom we entrust our children.librettos in People magazine and the news

weeklies. you'd have to conclude that child
molesters have replaced communists as thepremier American obsession. There is now
one of the former under every bed.

lt's pathetic that turning the problem into a
national anxiety is the best we can do, but
that appears to be the case. Many women
need to work. and they need to put their
children somewhere. Still others want to
work — want a career and want a family.

on Man
the vice president

Of course, child molestation exists. We all

What seemed to disturb Mondale most, in election. Apparently,
fact, was that so many young Americans had
voted for Reagan. “What was interesting was
that so many young people agreed with me
on the issues but voted for Reagan in the
election." he declared. “I guess they felt
they'd make more money with Reagan as
president. " '
As for the media coverage of his

campaign, Mondale said the press corps had
“fragged the hell out of me for a solid year.
But they were great during the last three
weeks of the campaign. I think they really
got tired of the whole process."

hasn‘t recovered from what he thinks was
unfair treatment by the national press corps.

semen ciTiZQN

Before he left us to walk alone in the trees
near the National Cathedral, Mondale
suggested we shouldn't hold much faith in
the future arms talks between the Soviet
Union and the United States. “Weinberger
(secretary of defense) and Perle (assistant
secretary of defense for international security
policy) are probably sharpening their knives
to take care of this one," he said.
No doubt Mondale will recover. His strong

sense of decency and self-pride will make
him a trusted v0ice in the future. But like
most defeated presidential contenders, he'll
be driving his own car again and fetching his
own luggage at the airport. lt’s painful to
watch such a transition.

Mondale isn't the only politician in a funk.

it"s NOT Fair?
THaT i°M Tile ONLy

0N Meotcaize.
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estation

too. And so they are caught
Either by choice or by circumstance. they

have to do two things at once. and neither
they nor we like to acknowledge that this is a
difficult situation. Day—care centers are
underfunded, understaffed. Instead of solv~
ing a problem. we simply preach an ethic of
overreach in which people are told they
should be able to do it all — and that failure.of course. is their own fault.
A nation such as we have become would

sooner or later produce a Jordan, a town
like Salem at the time' of the witches — a
town that just couldn't cope. What's even
crazier. though, is to look at Jordan as some
sort of aberration that has nothing to do with
us. to confine stories of it to the feature
pages and not to recognize that it went to
pieces not because it was different, but
because it was typical.

Jordan just couldn't cope with its kids
anymore. It‘s an all'American city.l‘md Wuxiiiriqlim l’iixl Writers‘ .iiiip

ale
He also faces staff resignations and pressure
to fire some who don't want to leave.I'm-1 i iekl Newspaper Syndx im-

NOT

Aides to Vice President George Bush report
their man hasn't been the same since the
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‘Stroft’Strong, yet soft that's Charles as he jumps for a 'J'. The Pack senior poured in a
Wednesday'swln.

Staff photo by Greg Hatem
season-high 93 points in

8:30-5:30 M-F
. 9-2 Saturday through_ December 29th”Mwntownsame block as Hardee’s

207 Fayetteville Street Mall
a.:----.-°

10% OFF*' ‘
wlth NCSU
student?!)

---------------

We“WFREE COFFEEWw
WFree Small Coffee For Studentsm

Charles, "Gannon key romp

Pack plows past Aggies, 101-54

Scott Keepfer'Sports Editor
Forty minutes can be along time. And for N.C.A&T's Aggies. Wednesdaynight'ss“clash" in Reynolds

Coliseum must haveseemed like a day-long")affair.The last time coach JimValvano's Wolfpack playedlike this was during lateMarch and early Aprilalmost two seasons ago.There certainly was noregional or national cham-pionship at stake this time.but don't tell Valvano’sbench full of talent.Wednesday night'scrowd-pleasing 101-54
lambasting of A&T was anawesome display of thePack's potential. The effortgenerated — by bothstarters and reserves —was easily the best of theyoung season. The Packwas intense. particularly inthe waning moments.At times. Valvano’ssquad fought for the ballwith the fiery look of aparent in hot pursuit of anelusive Cabbage Patch Dollfor that single-mindedchild. Yes. Wednesdaynight. the Pack absolutelyhustled.All 14 players in red andwhite saw action againstthe over-matched Aggiesand all but one scored. ThePack’s onslaught came inwaves — each an unrelen~
ting tide of talent thatsimply mired the smallerchallengers in a sea of slamdunks. fast breaks andlong-range bombs.Seniors Lorenzo Charles.ineffective in the Wolf-
pack's last outing. andTerry Gannon. whoselong-range jumpers hadbeen noticeably absent inthe team‘s 3-0 start. bothfound the range on thisevening.The result was de~vastating. to say the least.Behind Charles' season-O

M
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BIG DOG COMBO SPECIAL
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services provided weekly
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dryer,

I5 min walk from
campus!
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high 23 points andGannon’s 18. the Packburied the Aggies from allangles. then left the re-mains for Valvano’s eageryoungsters on the side-lines.Chris Washburn. whoended the first half byfollowing up his ownmissed shot with a re-sounding. Reynolds-rockingdunk. was the Pack's otherdouble-digit scorer with 10.State out-rebounded the
Aggies by a whopping57-24 margin.The win upped the na-tionally 10th-ranked Pack’srecord to 4-0, while A&Tdropped to 1-1.The Aggies. NCAAtourney participants thepast two seasons. matched
the Pack for a while andtrailed only 16-14 midwaythrough the first half.Cannon and A&T’s GeorgeCole (18 points) swapped22-footers repeatedly inthe early going beforeCharles began muscling hisway to the fore.The burly forwardfollowed a nifty turnaroundjumper with a pair of freethrows, a one-handed stuffand an 18-footer as thePack quickly jumped to a31-20 lead. From there.things only got worse forthe Aggies.Gannon broke out of hisearly-season shootingslump with a hang. Thesenior guard, who cameinto the game shootingonly .264 from the field.canned 8-of-l4 for hisseason-high 18 points.“There was no questionin my mind that Terrywould eventually break outof it." Valvano said. “Terrybelieves in his outside shotand he knows I believe inhim.“Tonight he did a greatjob. He took one shot rightin front of me — he wasfading 'Ieft and fallingtoward the bench. It wasone of those ‘No Terry! . . .Way to gol' shots."
Even more pleasing forValvano was the way hisyouthful bench respondedwhen time came for a“reprieve." But instead of abreak. all the Aggies gotwas a pack of talent hun-gry for some playing time.Vinnie Del Negro. whohas yet to miss a shot fromthe field (a perfect 7-of-7).scored eight points.grabbed five rebounds anddished out four assists in13 minutes.

\
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Staff photo by Greg HatemGannon gunned for 18 points In win No. 4.
Forwards Bennie Boltonand Mike Warren also re-lished their opportunities.hitting for seven and fourpoints. respectively. in lessthan six minutes of playingtime each.Guards George McClainand Quentin Jackson joinedDel Negro and Warren inscoring the Pack's final 18points.McClain. whose last-second jumper enabledState to break the centurymark for the first time thisseason. also made the“play-of-the—game" in Val-vano's book in the finalminute.McClain dove for a balldeep in the'corner'. fell'down. yet managed to lofta pass to Del Negro whopromptly hit a soft jumperto make the score 99-54.“I could‘ve huggedGeorge for diving on thefloor for that ball,” Valvanosaid. “If there hadn't beenthat darn (coach's) boxthere I would have jumpeddown there with him."Valvano dwelled on theefforts turned in by thereserves and stressed theimportance of their con-tributions for the team'ssuccess."I would considerGeorge's play the key playof the game,” Valvano said.“That. to me. is what thisballclub has to have to staytogether. If we can haveour younger kids andback-ups play like that.

we're going to be fine."I'm just so pleased withthe way they responded.Everybody who got in tonight played well. That isgoing to help bring thekids together."Del Negro. one of thoseyounger “kids" who hasplayed more like a veteran.understands his role andrealizes the impact thePack's bench could have inthe long run.“The important thing forus is to be ready to gowhen we get called off thebench." Del Negro said.“That’s going to be veryimportant for us down thestretch. We want tochallenge our opponent’sbenches.“We know we have towait our turn (to start). butwe're only going to getbetter in the process."If the Pack gets anybetter than it was Wed-nesday. the nights are onlygoing to get longer andlonger for its opponents.
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“()ne lousy game. one lousy game. Ron Colbert
game for the regular--season Pigskin Picks title.
WRAIradio5 finest could only mutter in disbelielas winner Bruce Poulton picked up three games tocop the crown 15985-7 to 15886-7.
Take heart, Ron. Heres your last chance forredemption. The bowl bids are out. and this hotlycontested battle will finally come to an end.
“But not before I get one last chance at the

C hance." Colbert hawked. ,-
No time is better than the present to outdo

Poulton. who said, “I'm into basketball now. so I've

has whined for two weeks after being edged by one

Pigskin Bowl Picks ,

Last chance at the Chance
lost contact with this sport. These are only quick
shots — not my usual well~considered judgments."

While Poulton has turned his full attention to the
hardwood. Colbert is still dwelling on the gridiron.
After all. his Cavs did get a bowl invitation. unlike
six other ACC brethren. Colbert already has
forgotten the young basketball season as far as his
'Hoos are concerned. “William'and Mary. geesh." hesaid Thursday. referring to their hoop loss to the
Indians.
Tom Suiter. who finished the regular season four

games off the pace. also may be a little rusty at
pigskin prognosticating. Since the roundball was
thrown up a couple. of weeks ago. Suiter's eyes have

gleamed on the air like a boy on Christmas morning.
To further this conviction. Suiter was even seen

at a recent Wolfpack basketball game participatingin “The Wave." Although he didn’t win the
regularseason title. Suiter was satisfied.
“As long as ‘Crunch' (Colbert) didn't win it. I don't

care." Suiter said. "He's arrogant enough as it is.
His head would bust if his name flashed across
America after winning the Pigskin."

After these “outsiders" have embarrassed the
students on the panel. the also-rans also will get a
fourth-down, doror-die attempt. Will Grimes. Devin
Steele. Scott Keepfer and Todd McGee. who finishednos. 4-7. all hope to upend these professional gurus

and restore the laith of State students who haveAbe 111‘th with them for so long.
All of them offered similar messages to those who

sit on the panels right hand side.
Grimes: “I shall overtake them old fogies."
Keepfer: “I know I'm going to win. I love to bowl."
McGee: “I will rise from the dead."
Steele: “Hah! Zumanuaa! Jump back. make me

want to kiss myself! Hah!"
Coach Tom Reed was stopped between recruitingtrips to make his picks. He too will be trying toresurrect the guests. who were tied with McGee for

basement honors.

Montgomery. Ala.

L Games Devin Steele ScottKeepfer Todd McGee Will Grimes Tom Suiter Ron Colbert BrucePoulton Tom Reed
. .

Toledo vs. Nev.-Las Vegas (California Bowl. Dec. 15) Nev.-Las vegas Toledo Név.-Las Vegas Nev.-Las Vegas Nev.-Las Vegas Nev.-Las Vegas Nev.-Las Vegas ToledoVirginia Tech vs. Air Force (Independence Bowl. Dec. 15) Air Force Virginia TeCh Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech ‘Brigham Young vs. Michigan (Holiday Bowl. Dec. 21) BYU BYU BYU Michigan BYU Michigan BYU Michigan
Florida State vs. Georgia (Florida Citrus Bowl. Dec. 22) Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida StateTennessee vs. Maryland (Sun Bowl. Dec. 22) Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandMichigan State vs. Army (Cherry Bdwl. Dec. 22) Army Army Army Michigan State Army Army Michigan State Michigan State
Iowa vs. Texas (Freedom Bowl. Dec. 26) Iowa Texas Iowa Texas Texas Iowa Texas Texas
Arkansas vs. Auburn (Liberty Bowl. Dec. 27) Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
South Carolina vs. Oklahoma State (Gator Bowl, Dec. 28) Sguth Carolina Oklahoma State South Carolina Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Oklahoma State South Carolina
Notre Dame vs. Southern Methodist (Aloha Bowl. Dec. 29) SMU Notre Dame Notre Dame SMU SMU Notre Dame SMU SMUKentucky vs. Wisconson (Hall of Fame Bowl. Dec. 29) Wisconson Wisconson Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Wisconson Kentucky Kentucky :-
Virginia vs. Purdue (Peach Bowl, Dec. 31) Virginia Virginia Purdue Virginia Purdue Virginia Purdue Virginia
Texas Christian vs. West Virginia (Bluebonnet Bowl. Dec. 31) TCU TCU West Virginia TCU TCU TCU TCU West Virginia
Houstqn vs. Boston College (Cotton Bowl. Jan. 1) BC BC BC BC BC BC BC BC
Miami (Fla.) vs. UCLA (Fiesta Bowl Jan. 1) Miami Miami Miami ‘ Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
Southern Cal vs. Ohio State (Rose Bowl. Jan. 1) Ohio State Ohio State Southern Cal Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio StateLSU vs. Nebraska (Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1) Nebraska LSU Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska
Oklahoma vs. Washington (Orange Bowl, Jan. 1) Oklahoma “ Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Washington

McIntosh selected for Blue-Gray Classrc GO
Stae senior runningback Joe McIntosh hasbeen selected as a memberof the Gray squad for theannual Blue-Gray Classicall-star football game, setfor Christmas Day in
McIntosh becomes thesecond Wolfpacker to benamed to the '84 Gray

squad. joining outsidelinebacker Frank Bush forthe Classic that featuressome of the country's out-standing senior footballtalent.McIntosh finished his ca-merits the Wolfpack‘s No.2 career rusher with 3,642yards. trailing only all-America Ted Brown (4.602

yards. from 1975-78).McIntosh. a 5-11. 195-pounder from Lexington.averaged 5.0 yards percarry for his career andalso caught 57 passes for416 yards.' He scored 20 touchdownsand earned all-ACC honorshis freshman and juniorseasons. winning the ACC
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Sponsoredby the Food Science Club
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If you have at least two
years of college left. you
can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and
earn approximately $600.
And if you qualify. you .

can enter the ROTC
2-Year‘ Program this fall
and receive up to $1,000 a
year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation

Immune"

day. That's when you
receive an officer’s
commission.
So get your body in

shape (not to mention
your bank account).

Enroll in Army/ROTC.
For more information,
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room 154. Reynolds
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Women stop Mounties,

open home slate Sat.

Marlene HaleSports Writer
The women's basketballteam overcame a fired-upAppalachian State team.an emotional crowd and alate Mountaineer surge totake its third win of theyear Wednesday night inBoone.84-75.After five road games.the Wolfpack women will

open their home slate Sat-urday against WesternCarolina. Tap-off time is 6p.m., and students can onlyget in with a ticket to themen's game which follows.For the fifth consecutivegame. senior forwardLinda Page led the Stateeffort. garnering 22 points
against ASU. Sophomorecenter Trena Trice added18. while Angela Dayechipped in 11.The Pack attempted 83field goals but only con-verted 37 shots for a cold44.6 percent. ASU fared a
little better. though.shooting 47.2 percent fromthe field.Trice tied a seasonalbest by pounding theboards for nine rebounds.while Page and point guardRobyn Mayo grabbed four
each.The team pulled in 47rebounds. beating ASU tothe boards by eight.Yow was quite pleasedwith the team's first-halfperformance. which gave

the Pack a 15-point halftime lead. 4833. She wasconcerned over her team'ssecond-half performance.however. because Stateonly scored 36 points.“We played a fairly good
first half." she said. “Weplayed a lot of people andwe did a good job. We tookmuch better care of theball and didn't have a lot ofturnovers. I think that itwas a big key to our win.“We just weren't able tosustain our play in thesecond half."Yow mentioned threecontributing factors in thesecond-half slide.“1 think fatigue played adefinite role." she said.“We were just coming off
of a tough trip againstTexas and UCLA plus the
long trip up to (Boone)."Almost reluctantly. shepointed out the officiating.“It was a tightly calledgame. and it was hard toplay our style which is amore physical game. We
never really adjusted.”ASU went to the charityline 36 times. converting25. State. meanwhile. hadonly 16 free throw op-portunities. making 10 ofthem.
The 244 vocal fanshelped spark the Moun-taineer comeback beforethe Wolfpack closed thedoor.”They had a good crowdthat was highly emotional.

but we called a time-outand were able to maintainour poise down the
stretch." said Yow. “That'salso when we played our
finest defense."At this point. with guard
Mayo in foul trouble. Yowwas pleased with freshmanMary Lindsay's perfor-
mance off the bench.
”Mary did a good jobcoming off the bench han-dling the ball and

penetrating well." she said.“She had some greatassists (five) in just 14
minutes. She can see the
open person and get them
the ball."With both the mental
fatigue brought on byexams and the physicalexhaustion of extensive
traveling. Yow did not
seem too surprised by the
outcome."It's hard to meet afired-up team." she said.“You have to rise to the
occasion. and you can‘t
always match (the opponent's )emotion."

Yow is excited about her
team playing its first gameat home Saturday.“I think the team is
looking forward to opening
their home season.
especially since it is ouronly game beforeChristmas." Yow said.

“I think even they wouldadmit that. player-for-

A you any at In"

Learn . . . and earn mam
than $900 a month
The Air Force College Senior Engineer
Program is open to students in select-
ed engineering disciplines.
qualify for the program. you'll receive
Air Force pay and allowances while
you complete your final year. If you're
an engineering junior.
graduate student.
recruiter can give you the details.

fir

If you

senior. or
your Air Force

Townrldge Shopping Cent.
us 70 West 787-9076

‘ litesyle.

Men 80’s...career or campus.
work or
created specifically for your

the lookplay...

North Boulevard Plaza
us 1 North (Mini City) 878-9473

Photo by Roger winstead
Yow hopes her team can piece together two good halves when the Cats invade
Saturday.
player. we have more tal-ent. but we need to befired up to play a team likeWestern."

Expected to start in thebackcourt for WCU areLynn Allen. a 5-7 freshman.and Wendy Laxton. a 5-4junior. At the pivot. 6-0Suzanne Moser is a proba-ble starter. SophomorePam Daniels. 6-2. andjunior 5-8 Tammy Lassitershould see plenty of action
at forward.
After the Christmas

break. the Wolfpack re-turns to host the GO. Data'Systems Tournament.featuring top ranked OldDominion and 14th-ranked
Kentucky.

North Carolina is the
fourth participant in whatmight prove to be a dif—ficult tournament forState.

“It promises to be quitea tournament." said Yow.”The games will be hard»
fought. and we‘ll have to
make an all-out effort (towin). Both Kentucky and
ODU are potential top 10teams by the time they get
here.“
State will entertainKentucky in the opener onDec. 28 at 6 pm.The women will thentravel with the men toAtlanta on Jan. 5 againstGeorgia Tech. The Jackets

feature highly recruited 6»?freshman Delores Bootz.who is averaging over 20points per game.
Two days later, thewomen will face a highlyimproved and talented

Clemson Tiger team inanother doubleheader withthemen.
With top scorer Janet

Knight returning. Yowsees the Tigers as a tough
team to beat.
“They have good height.depth and quickness-at thepoint." she said. “Theyfinally got it together atthe end of last year. and ittook us two overtimes tobeat them 105-104."

WANT INSTANT CASH?

Sell Your Used Textbooks

At D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS

Upstairs. 2416 Hillsborough Street

. ENTER OUR DRAWING—-

832-4125

FOR FREE CASH!

If you can’t

Grapplersfiost

10 teams in

2nd-annual Duals

Tim PeelerSports Writer

The wrestling team willhost the second annualNC. State Duals on Satur-
day before entertaining
Appalachian State in a dualmeet on Sunday.Eleven nearby teams.including 12th~rankedNavy. will join State in
Saturday's all-day affair. .Action begins at 9:30am. Saturday and runs
until 7 pm. Four mats willentertain dual meetsthroughout the day withnew matches startingevery 90 minutes.The key match of the
tournament will take placeat 11 am. when State will
be seeking revenge againstNavy. Last year when
these perennial powers
met. the Middies handilydefeated the Pack in Rey-nolds Coliseum.Sunday's match againstthe Mountaineers begins at2 pm. in Reynolds Colise-um.After a disappointingfourth-place finish in theBilly Sheridan MemorialInvitational at Lehigh lastweekend. the Packdropped out of the latestnational top 20 poll. Afterfinishing 12th nationallylast year, the matmen wereranked 17th in the pre-
season.State also finishedfourth in the Turkey ShootInvitational. a preseasontournament sponsored byNavy. The Pack owns a 1—0dual meet record afterthrashing Oregon Statelast week. 23-14.However, dropping outof the top 20 is not adisappointment to theWolfpack coaching staff.With such -a young- and .inexperienced team.assistant coach JoeLidowski wasn’t expectingthe Pack to be in that elitegroup in the first place.“I was surprised thatwe‘re ranked in the top 20anyway." he said. “Wehave a lot of young kids onour team."A tradition of strongteams was the main reasonState was so highly re-garded in the preseason.
But the Pack has lostseveral mainstays fromthose powerhouse squads.This year, head coachBob Guzzo is laying afoundation for the futurewith a talented crop offreshmen.Those youngsters willmost likely benefit fromthe weekend action by

Attention All

gaining much-needed expe-rience. Inexperience. not
lack of talent or desire. has
been State's early-season
nemesis. according toLidowski.“We have had problems
because several of the kidslack experience." he said.
”But that is something we
can correct. especially withtournaments like this."Several freshmen have
already played an integralrole in ear|y~season mat»
ches. Three James Best,Bill Hershey. and MikeLombardo — already haveearned a starting role. Ofthat trio. Lombardo has
performed consistently.comp' ing an impressive 5-3
record. \.Gonzo I no doubt
juggle his lineup so thatmore of his newcomers willhave a chance to acquiremat time and gain that
all-important experience.But the Pack grapplersare not composed entirelyof freshmen. They are ledby a group of capableupperclassmen.Senior John Connelly
(7-0-1) is the only un-defeated wrestler on theteam. Seniors Kurt Wentz(8-2) and Greg Fatool (7~l)have also been consistentperformers.
Along with State. Navyand ACC opponent Georgia

Tech. several smallerschools from this area willcompete in the event: Ap-palachian State. Campbell.Central Florida. the Cita-del. James Madison. Liber-ty Baptist. Livingstone.Pembroke State and SC.State.By getting the opportu-nity to wrestle national-caliber teams. theseschools will also benefitfrom this event.During- the holidaybreak. State will competein two dual meets and atournament.Dec. 28-29 the matmenwill travel to Wilkes-Barre.Pa.. to compete in theWilkes Open.State then heads towardthe Midwest for two of itstoughest matches of theyear.Jan. 3. Iowa State en-tertains the Pack. TheCyclones have won theNCAA championship forthe last seven consecutiveyears.Then neighboring
Hawkeyes of Iowa. anothertraditional powerhouse.play host to the Pack.State returns home tothe friendly confines ofReynolds Coliseum Jan. 9.when it hosts Missouri.
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If you will not be here December
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don’t start driving.
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THE NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP
PRESENTS

GREAT CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IDEAS
MEMORABILIA : 5

ON OVER 20 COLLEGFS AND UN VERSITIES
nouns - IIIIASKA — KANSAS - s caaounr nus - ILLINOIS — ALABAMA - MICHIGANICIIIGAI sun - sores nan: - WASHINGTONaucam rouse - wan-us - w. vracrumegr- Loum‘iisa‘ ninja UNIV awn; rsca.

t ‘ lssu - INDIANA - I. c sun
RT CAPS 37.50 - SPORT TUMBLERS 81 .50

greases“? .Curs .‘2 5°ALSO FEATURING
A SPECIAL SELECTION OF OTHER
UNI UE GIFT ITEMS AND CARDS

Most adult Americans drink,and most of
thorn drive. While it is best not to drink
before driving, experience proves that not

everybody follows this advice. So, if you’re
going to drink, use common sense. Know

your own limit. as well as the speed limit, and
keep well within both. ecause the worst

time to find out you can t drive a straight line
is when you're on the Wrong side of one.

If you choose to drink,
{drink responsibly.

EL-335 ISL-7050
The _EL:7OSO is an S—diglt print/displaycalculator- uiih graph producing capability.It generates tour different kinds of graphsin four colors and Is a versatile handheldcalculator with full functions.

$54.95

The EL--335 is a compactlight—powered calculatoruith full—size keys andeasy to read O-dlgit dis-play.

$14.95
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WRDU benefit to for project

Groundbreaking ceremonies for Vietnam memorial occur today

Chrissy (‘ortinaAssistant News Editor
Groundbreaking ceremonies for aVietnammemorial- to honor

North (‘aroliniiwill be heldveteransdmivntown at l'nion Square today at noon.
According to John Saputo, president and founder of theNorth Carolina'Goverdor Jim Hunt.

Vietnam Veterans
Governor-electGovernor-elect Bob Jordan and

Memorial Fund.Jim Martin. Lt.”numerous state andmilitary dignitaries" will participate in the ceremonies.
“Tomorrow marks the result of two and a half years offund raising." Santito said.

Classifieds

Classdied ads cost 20¢ per word wrth
minimum of $2 50 Deadline for ads 15
430 p at two days before y0ur ad is
to appear Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid

Typing

RESUMLS ProfeSSional presentation of
your qualifications 18 years experience(MS 8 M88! Student rates. ProfesSional Resume Co. 469 8455
Typing - Let me do your typing at areasonable rate 18M Selectric Ii CallGinny, 848 8791
Typing servrces IBM seleciric. Chmce

The memorial. due to be completed in 12 16 months. isentitled ”After the Firefight" and depicts three infantrysoldiers who have just engaged in combat. Sabuto said.
The memorial was created and will be constructed byGreensboro artist Abbie Godwin
‘lt's a very realistic portrayal of an actual combat

situation - it s not like the typical war memorials of the
past.‘a great emotional impact."he saidThisis a very moving piece of work. It has
Sabuto pointed out that 206.000 North Carolinians

participated in the Vietnam conflict: 25.000 were wounded.over 1.500 were killed in action and 61 are still missing.
“From a soldier's point of view. the Vietnam War was

Help Wanted

Are you out next semester? We havea tub for you doing fire damagecleaning stan at $4 per hr. 832-5586
nonxtv BUSINESS SINGING TELEGRAMS needs immediately, male and

by Have fun and make money at the
same time”
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr. round.
Europe, S Amer, Australia, A818. All
fields. $900 2000 mo. Sightseeing. Freeinfo Write IJC, P0 Bx 52 NCS, Corona
Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
Pan time workers needed to run
metallic tubing. Construction project.

no different from other wars that the IRS. has beeninvolved in." Sabuto said.“The sacrifice, the loss of life that they suffered and theselflessness in caring for each other was the same as inother wars."”We felt that as Vietnam War era veterans we wantedthe people of the state of North Carolina to understandthat and not to forget it." he continued.Sabuto said that his organization still needs approxi-mately $50,000 in order to pay for the memorial.Saturday WRDU-radio. Sparkles nightclub. Record Bar,Carey Wholesale and Hearts Delight Ice Cream willsponsor a benefit for the North Carolina VietnamVeterans Memorial Fund.

For rent new student condos. blocksfrom NCSU l br 8321236.$750 1 hour Part~time lob available
Need car for local travel. Must be
neat Caler Mangum 834-7042. Leased Parking 16 block to your

budding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.
834 5180 24 hr answering.
L081. 11129 pm. HP11C calculator.Miscellaneous
Possrbly in Vicinity of Williams 8Annual Christmas Party Saturday, Dec. Dabney Hall. Reward. 362-8912.

8th at 8 pm in the Walnut Room. State

An eight-hour radiothon will he held on WRDU in whichcallers will donate money in exchange for specific songsfrom the Vietnam era, said Susan Ludeke. a repre-sentative of WRDU.
Throughout the day. members of the radio station and

the participating companies will be at Sparkles playing
Twister and Baby Boomer Trivial Pursuit. and tie-dyeingclothing That night. a '605 party will be held in the
nightclub.
“During the day we're going to be decorating." Ludekesaid. “and that night we're going to be partying."The public is invited to attend and support the NorthCarolina Vietnam Veterans Fund.

racel now to share 2 bedroom
apanment Ifree bus servicel. Your cost
between $1251151 1 plus 16 utilities
Iapprox. $3560 shared togetherl. Call
Denise after 3 pm: 7551635. Leave
message.
FEAMLE RDDMMATE NEEDED. Ownroom; approx. 1 mile from campus.$1301month plus IS utilites. Call851-3417 or 7870783.

Campus Representative or your local
Travel Agency TODAY!
Student Condo for rent 1-2 students. 4blks from NCSU. Call 7336M).
2 bedroom, 222 bath, fully furnishedApanment, Western Manor, AvantFerry Road. New appliances includingwasherldryer. Available January.Utilities paid by owner. Will house 4of Pica, Elite, Drator or Script Call834 3747If it can be typed, I can type it

Doickly, accurately, reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 828-6512 ”pm ””“pape's'posals, them.821 5671
resumes, proClose to

Professronal typing. Will do rush robs.
campus.

Call 828-1632 Inites or leave message! Word processmg, mailing lists, main-

female messengers. Must have loudquality singing vouce, dependabletransportation, and desire to entertainRequires a high degree of responsibiliIy and integrity. Currently looking forgenome eve. and weekends, perfectfor the student who wrshes to seek atub in the entertainment field or the

Short term, flexible hours, good pay.876 3096 or 872 5763, Ask for John.
Student Rep, for distribution of NY.Times. Contact Michael Towers.18006312500.
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Cooks. Good

GayILesbian Community; call 829-1202for info.
Attention poets, authors, and amstsr it
IS not too late to submit your work for
NCSU’S literary magazine,theWindhover Submissrons can be turnedin to any Wind/rover box or be broughtto the Windhover office Irm 3132

Share $ 325 per week at Hawks
Nest Chalet. Over the holidays 2
weeks. Leave message at 832-5665,Classroom 17 or 832-6601, ex. 316.
SPRING BREAK in Daytona Beachfrom $89, South Padre from $119,Steamboat Springs from $79. HURRY"Break the Books” call Sunchase Tours

students comfortably. Write P. 6.Hester, 2122 Pershing St, Durham or286-0229 evenings.
2 bedroom Apt. across from KingVillage. Appliances and many extrafeatures. Energy efficient. 8y Appt.

FEMALE RDOMMATE WANTED. Allutilities included. For information callSheri or Stephanie: 8514225.
Femalg rommate Inon-smokerl neededfor spring smeaster. Stan anytime.Private toom in 2-br apt. $1251mo plus16 utilities. Free bus service. Call832-6083.Ask for Marianne. tanence, resumes, weekend servrce,8518479.

0

natural ham. Pay approx. $14 per hour.Call 781 1113 for audition appt. Don'tlet an opponunitiy like this pass you
hours. closeby Apply in person
Crowley's off Dixie Trail.

Student Center! THE DEADLINE IS toll free for more information
DECEMBER 18 18003215911 or contact a Sunchase
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For Sale
Gift for Roommate, college friend!ABC's of College Preparation booklet.NCSU Bookstore Reference Section!$375.
PERFECT FOR XMAS! College svveat-
shins. Florida, Yale, Howard, Torin,Princeton, N. Carolina, UCLA,Danmouth, USC, Kentucky, BostonCollege, Nebraska, others. $15.00 each.(2003, VISAIMC call 601-835-1085 orwrite Box 317, Brookhavan, MS 39601.Order by Dec. 15 to guarantee Xmasdelivery.
Pioneer C1650 cassette deck. Autoreverse. Original cost. $350. Like new$180. Call 8390454 ask for Tommy.
Selling large fifteen year recordcollection. Includes rock, pop, "newmusic" and a great jazz collection!Collector's items and picture discsalso. Guaranteed perfect condition.Prices from 82 up. Great Christmasgifts! Flea Market - State Fair-grounds. Building 151 Sunday 1219194 9am to 4 pm. Call 477$07.

Roommates

Wanted
Bedroom in house with two guys; 1‘mile from library; smoking OK but not
required. Available January $135 plus16 utilities. Mike Btezinski, 18 Turner
St, 833-5967.
Black female needs roommate lany

Cassie. 82867888785725
HELP! Roommates Iprefer Ugsl,wanted to help share expenses forSpr. 85 -? at Wakefield Apts. Rent$302, Elect. 335-100, Cable Available.Call Cooper - 834-8529 or Leavemassage at office, 832-3929.
MALE roommate wanted immediatefy.3 br. townhouse 1‘: rent and utilities.Washer and dryer. Very Quiet. Call8330331.
Need roommate to share Avery Closecondo with two other students. Sbdrms, 21$ baths, $175 mo, 1‘: utilities.8390331.
Roommate needed Spring Semester.$110 month includes everything . CallMWF 15 Ask for Tim. 851-7876.
Roommate wanted. 3 miles formcampus. Nice surroundings. 1‘2 rent andutilities. Call after 5 pm. 851-7724.
Roommate Spring Semester. 3 Bi.duplex, deck. 4 mi. from campus. Duietarea. $135 plus utilities. Fran 851-2147.
Rootnrm Want-it Female. Ono block 7 ;from campus least endl. 125.50 monthand half utilities. Please call 8334507.Available December 20.
Roommate Wanted. 1‘; Rent Util.I$1951 wIHBD. Prefer Grad Student, Noslabs. Todd 781-2768.
Studious and non-smoking roommatewanted to share a duplex. 2 milesfrom campus. $91.25 It utilities.Includes washer and dryer, twobathrooms. 8514748.
1 or 2 male roommates wanted toshare 2 bedroom, fully fumishad condoat Avery Close. Shuttle bus service tocampus. $175 month plus Ii utilities.Call 8390454.
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FONZYs CHICK PIZZAZ

WE DELIVER

CHICKEN & PIZZA
834-0027

FONZY'S CHICK PIZZAZ
3 pc. CHICKEN, 2 ROLLS
LARGE SALAD, 16 oz DRINK

VALUABLECOUPON $3 95I
FONZY'S CHICK PIZZAZ

.12” PIZZA

.WI2 FREEracemes
VALUABLE COUPON

”PC
FONZY'S CHICK PIZZAZ

CHICKEN, llh. SALAD
'22-16ozoanvxs, caoccs

$7.95VALUABLECOUPON---------------------


